
"Wives, Be Subject to Your Husbands" 
(Colossians 3:18-19) 

Introduction: We have been lookjng at the authority of Christ j_n Hts lei 
as He has delegated that authority to rulers jn the different sphel'-es of life, 
We have seen that all earthly rule of government is ordained by Him and is 
required by Him to rule justly and righteously, while the subjects of those 
governments are to submit themse 1ves to their la\\Iful authority, inasmuch as 
those rulers do not compel them to do anything contrary to Christ I s la\J. We 
have also geen that all ecclesiastical, or church, rule is ordained by Him, 
and is also required to rule justly and righteously. That rule is vested in 
the elders of the chnrch, and the people of God are to submit to it as to 
Chc(st because it is Christ's way of ruling from heaven. Tonighi:, we \vi11 
want to look briefly at the authority which the Lord has ordained jn the third 
major sphere of life, namely, the fand ly. 

In the book of Colossians. after giving the doctrinal basis for their 
salvation in Christ and their submission to Him, Paul now moves on to some of 
the leal consequences of His rule. He expresses first the cond:iUon of 
the Christian life: "IF THEN YOU HAVE BEEN RAISED UP WITH CHRIST, KEEP 
SEEKING THE THINGS ABOVE l<JHERE CHRIST IS, SEATED AT THE RIGHT HAND OF GOD" 
(3:1). You cannot be a Christian unless you have first been raised to life by 
His almighty power. He assumes that if you have been born again to this 
newness of life, that you will be seeking the things above, those holy objects 
of yonr desire, especial Christ Himself, and you will be seeking full 
obedif'.nce to His commandments. So he says, SEEKING," or continue to 
seek the things above. Continue to seek Christ likeness; continue to set your 
minds on the things in heaven; continue to put off the 0 Id man and to put. on 
Chrtst. This means dying to the old practices of walking after the things of 
the world and living according to their ways, and putting on the holy 
characteristics of your Savior a.nd Lord, Jesus Christ. Above all things, Paul 
says, you are to put on love which is able to unity among the people of 
God (Co1. 3; 14) • 

In finishing off these exhortations to godliness, Paul lays dmvfl 
instructions on how we should live in the various relationships we find 
ourselves in in the \.;10 rId • The one that concerns 11S this is the 
relationship he describes between a husband and wife. And what I want you 
to see from this passage is that, 

The wife Leo to submi t to her llusband as tbe God-ordained head of the 
family, and the husband .is to use tl1at authori as a means o[ 
and IWJ"tnring his wife. 

I, 	 First" the tie Paul Says That Those o[ You Wll0 ilre Wives Are to Be 
Subject to Your Hw,,:bands, 
A< TJw Lord Has Ordained a Real Authority and Headship in the Fam-Uy. 

1. 	 As He has done }n all spheres of Life, so He 12f1,s done here. He 
has not le[t all to .nIle or govern themselves, but He has 
appointed a head. 

2. 	 ThE' head of the famDy .is the husband. 
a. 	 This was evident as far back as the cn~ation of .man and 

woman. 
b. 	 A[ter tbe man had been created and there was no help-mate 

[oanri that corresponded to bis needs, the Lord said, "IT IS 
NOT GOOD FOR THE MAN TO BE ALONE; I WILl, HAKE HLM il HEL.PER 
SUITABLE FOR HTM" • 2:18). Her suita.bility was in the 
[aCt that her gLfts [rom the Lord curresponded exactly to 
the 111an's needs. 
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c. Bllt you c{.w see from the b:ib.1.ical record that the woman tvas 
created for the sake of' the man, not man for the woman. 
Therefore. the man was to have the headship over the woman. 

) This is exactly what Paul argues in ] Corinthians 
11 :3, where he wr.ites, "BUT J [\lilNT YOU TO UNDERSTliND 
THAT CHRIST IS THE HEAD OF EVERY ]'vlAN, AND THE NAN IS 
THE HEAD OF A WOiYAN, AND GOD IS THE HEAD OF CHRIST. 1/ 

(i1) 	 Here is as plain a language as you could hope to find. 
And Paul gives the retlsDn ~in the order of creat 10.1'1 

"FOR A NAN OUGHT NOT TO HAVE HIS HEAD COFERED, SINCE HE 
IS THE J/1AGE AND GLORY OF GOD; BUT THE WOMAN IS THE 
GLORY OF iVAN. FOR MAN DOES NOT ORICINATE FROM 1JOMAN, 
BUT WOMAN FROM M~4N; FOR INDEED MAN ~"4S NOT CREA.TED FOR 
THE f\10MIiN 'S SAKE, BUT WOl!f1~N FOR THE MAN'S SAKE, 
THEREFORE, or Pau] concludes, "THE WOl'fAN OUGHT TO HtH"E A 
Sy/1BOL OF AUTHORITY ON HER HEAD, BECAUSE OF THE ANGELS I! 

(vv. 7-10). Since the man is the head of the woman, he 
ought )Jot to l1,';tve this symbol of autlwri all his head, 
but the woman ought to ba.ve ber head covered as a 
that she if::: under the authority of her husband. 

d. 	 Again, the same argument is brought. forth by Paul in 1 
Timothy :h9-14. He says, "LIKEWISE, I WANT WOMEN TO ADORN 
THEMSELVES ',11TH PROPER CLOTHING, MODESTLY AND DISCREETLY, 
NOT WITH BRAIDED HAIR AND GOLD OR PEARLS OR COSTLY GARMENTS; 
BUT RATHER. BY MEANS OF GOOD WORKS, AS BEFITS WONEN MAKING A 
CLAJl1 TO GODLJNESS. LET A WOM4N QUIETLY RECEIVE INSTRUCTION 
WITH ENTIRE SUBHISSIFENESS. BUT I DO NOT ALLo",r A WOMAN TO 
TEACl! OR EXERCISE AUTHORITY OVER A MAN, BUT TO REl'1AIN QUIET. 
POR IT WAS ADA1>! WHO WAS FIRST CREATED, AND THEN EVE. liND IT 
WAS NOT ADAM IVHO WAS DECEIVED,. BUT THE WOMflN BEING QUITE 
DECEIFED, FELL INTO TRANSGRESSION." 
(1) 	 Here we see the bibHca.! basis upon wl1i ch woman ought 

not to be in the teaching office of the church. 
(ii) She .is not to instruct, but i.~; to receive instructi01] , 

(iii) 	 The oJder women are caJJed upon by the Lo:rd to instruct 
"THE YOUNGER KlOMEN TO LOVE TllRIR HUSBANDS, TO [,Of/IX 
THEIR CHILDREN, TO BE SENSIBLE, PURE, WORKERS AT HONE, 
KIND, BEING SUBJECT TO THEIR OWN HUSBANDS, THAT THE 
WORD Ol? GOD MAY NOT BE DISHONORED" as Paul tel.1s us .in 
Titus 2:J~5. But; they are not to hoJd a position of 
teaching doc trine wi thin the bounds of ti1t' chuYch" 

(Iv) 	 Nor may they have the ofFice of authority over a man, 
for that would be a rt'versal of the order of nature 
which the Lord estabLished at the Creation, "POR ['1' WAS 
ADAM folllO WAS FIRST CREATED, AND THEN EVE. " 

e, 	 Alld lastly, Pau] writes .in Ephesians 5:22-24, "WIFES, BE 
SUBJECT TO YOUR O"lN HUSBANDS, AS TO THE LORD. FOR THE 
HUSBAND IS THE HEAD OF THE WIFE, <4S CHR.lST ALSO IS THE' HEAD 
OF THE CHURCH, HE HIMSELF BEING THE SAVIOR OF THE BODY. BUT 
AS THE CHURCH IS SUBJECT TO CHRIST, SO ALSO THE WIVES OUGHT 
TO BE TO THEIR HUSBANDS IN EVERYTHING." 
(j.1 	 The idea of hib.1ica.l headship _is not obscure in the 

Bible, It is clearly re.ferred to ~in many places, 
(ji) 	 And contrary to the belief of some, the beadship of the 

husband {,v,'lS not theresul t of the Fa,1 I , but ~las the way 
that the Lord original1y intended _it. 
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) 	 Some take the curse which was spoken to the ~voman by 
the Lord to mean t.hat the man was now ·ven the 
headship, when before were 011 an equal footing, 
"YET YOUR DESIRE SllAl..L BE FOR YOUR HUSBAND, f1ND HE 
SHALL RULE OVER YOU" (Gen. 3: 16) • 

(iv) 	 But as we have seen in the already given, the 
man's headship was ordained by the Lord in the 
Creat.ion, not: in the Fall, 

(v) 	 The real implication ot" the Fall cvas that the ["'oman 
"l7Ould desire to lord it over the man, and not to submit 
to his authority. From this arises the constant 
warfare between man and hioman;, and between husband and 
wife, unless they are reconciled to God through Christ, 
and each are submissive to their Lord's com.mands. 

(vi) 	 Note also the cllaracter of this submission, "BUT AS THE 
CHURCH IS SUBJECT TO CHRIST, SO ALSO THE WIVES OUGHT TO 
BE TO THEIR Hlf.5BANDS." They are to subm.i t; to their 
husbands t a.s the church is call eel upon to submi t to 
Christ. Remember, in both Ci'l.,c;es .it is the Lord's 
authority that is being submitted to, not ma.n's. 

(vii) 	 And note lastly, the extent of that authori "IN 
EVl','RYTHING." It is not popu.lar to speak of bib1:ical 
headship or submission .-I11 any sphere of life today. 
This aut]wri ty of the husband over the {vife is probably 
the least popular. But here our L.ord clearly tells us 
where that authority is, and to v.lhom it is delegated, 
and the extent of it. 

B. 	 The Application of This Doctrine Is that: You Who Are Wives Are 
CaVed Upon by the Lord to Submit to that Headship r-lhich tbe Lard 
G.ives to Your Husbands. 
1. 	 It may not be popular, but none of the doctrines of godliness 

are popular in today IS age, not even "1ithi11 the church. 
a. 	 In this age, as in all the preceding ages of the cJmrch, 

the i'lntichristian tilOUght of the {",arId has to some extent 
inf.iltyated the church. It has been embraced by 1!h'lny who 
have the respect and ears of the people, t'ind has become 
alnlOst the norm. 

b. 	 If this headship is not explicitly denied, it .is at lea..st so 
{\,atered down as to ma.ke but a shadow of difference between 
the authority of both vlhen push comes to shOlTe. 

c. 	 But that is clearly not {",hat the Lord intends. Hit:: Word tens 
us plainly what His standard is" And it" YOll are to be an 
obedient child of the King, }/OU 111USt. listen to .it and subm.it 
ta jL 

2. 	 This means that, wives, yau are to honor your husbands, and to 
submit to their authox·ity. 
a. 	 You are to respect them as superiors whom the Lord has 

placed over you. Paul writes, "LET THE WIF'E SEE TO IT THAT 
SHE RESPECT HER HUSBAND It (Epl1. 5;'33). 

b. 	 You are not to be argumentat::ive, but you are to submit to 
the.ir author.ity, whether you th.ink it is the best course of 
aeLion or not. 
(i) 	 Petcr wrote that wives should not adorn ti1emse.lves 

outtvardly with the beautiful trapp.ings of the world, but 
that you should adorn yourseU with, "THE HIDDEN PERSON 
OF' THE HEART, WITH THE JHPERISHABLE QrhlLfTY OF' A GENTLE 
AND QUIET SPIRIT, rVHICH IS PRECIOUS IN THE SIGHT OF' GOD" 



(1 Peter 3:4). 
(ii) Ladies, your ears shou.ld up ,v.ith this last 

paSSi'J;.';e, The Lord of all the un:itrerse says that a 
and rIu.let spirit is precious in tl1e t of 

God. If it is preciou.s in H.1S eyes,it ought to be .in 
yours as t,'e.l1. 

c, 	 T11e aposUe Peter writes that even if the behav.ior of your 
husbands is unreasonabJe, you are 8i:i 11 to submit to them. 
(i) 	 Again, he wri tes of the of Chris t; and then 

calls Up011 the wives to imitate it. He says, "FOR WHAT 
CREDIT IS THERE IF, f.lHEN YOU SIN AND ARE HARSHLY 
TREl1TED, YOU ENDURE IT WITH PATIENCE? BU'1' IF WIlEN YOU 
DO WHAT IS RIGHT AND SUFFER FOR IT YOU PATIENTLY ENDURE 
IT, THIS FINDS FAVOR WITH GOD, FOR YOU HAVE BEEN 
CALLED FOR THIS PURPOSE, SINCE CHRIST ALSO SUFFERED FOR 
YOU, LEAVING YOU liN EXAl'1PLE FOR YOU TO FOLLOW IN HIS 
STEPS, ~lHO COMMITTED NO SIN, NOR WAS ANY DECEIT FOUND 
IN HIS NOUTH; AND WHILE BEING REVILED, lIE DID NOT 
REVILE IN RETURN; WHILE SUFFERING, HE UTTERED NO 
THREATS, BUT KEPT ENTRllSTING HIMSELF TO HIM WHO JUDGES 
RIGHTEOUSLY; AND HE HIMSELF BORE OUR SINS IN HIS BODY 
ON THE CROSS, THAT WE MIGHT DIE TO SIN AND LIVE TO 
RIGHTEOUSNESS; FOR BY HIS WOUNDS YOlf WERE HEALED. FOR 
YOU WERE CONTINUALLY STR.4YJNG LIKE SHEEP, BUT NOW YOU 
HA TiE RETURNED TO THE SHEPHERD AND GllARDJ.AN OF YOUR 
SOUlS. IN THE SAME WAY, YOU WIVES, BE SUBMISSIVE TO 
YOUR OWN HUSBANDS SO THAT EVEN IF .4NY OF THEN ARE 
DISOBEDIENT TO THE f';ORD, 'THEY MAY BE WON WITHOUT A WORD 
BY THE BEHAVIOR OF THEIR WIVES, AS THEY OBSERFE YOUR 
CHASTE AND RESPECTFUL BEHAVIOR" (1 Peter 2:20-3:2). 

(ii) 	 If your husband is an unbe.7.iever, or is disobed.ient tn 
the Loyd, your main course o[ action is not to bra"' bea.t 
him with your tongue, wnich is all too common today. 

) 	 Rather, you are called upon by you·c I,ord to submit for 
the Lord's sake, and let your godliness be the .Light 
which breaks through their darkness and convicts them 
of the:ir s.in. If you fight back with a darkness equal 
to their's In d.isrespectful words, then you are 8.1 ready 
defeated. But if you model the actions of yom Lord 
when He was unjustly treated, you will be more apt to 
be Messed by the Lord, 

d. 	 Paul says that this submission is "FITTING,," or right in the 
Lord. 

," .. 
(:1/ 	 Again, J Ivollld remind you that this does not mean that 

your husbt:wd has the autiwl:'i ty to compel you to do 
anything to your Lord,. He cannot command you 
to do anything immoral, or to cause you to abstain fyom 
what the Lord says .is the right and good thing to do. 

(ii) 	 You must obey God rather than man (Acts 5;·29)" 
(iii) 	 But in aJ 1 other areas, r.vhere yuu have prayed and 

sought to add your input in a respectfuJ lIlnd t' 

{"'lilY, and your husband stiLL does not desire what you 
think is t, you must submit to 11im with a godly and 
quiet t, t as Peter writes, "THUS SARAH OBEYED 
ABRAR4M, CALLING HIN l.ORD, AND YOU HAVE BECOME HER 
CHILDREN IF YOU DO WHAT IS RIGHT WITHOUT BEING 
FRIGHTENED BY ANY FEAR" (1 Peter 3:6L 
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(iv) You must fear the Lord most; of all, and submit to His 
wi.lL 

II. 	 And Husbfwds, Lest You Think that This Leaves You .in an Pos.it.ion, 
PeW'! Reminds You T1'Ji'lt You Must Love Your Wives and Not Be Embittered 
Aga.lnst Them. 

~4, 	 You Must Remember that Your Headship, Your Aut:hority, Is Not for Your 
Own Personal Gain, but for Christ's. 
1. 	 Christ has given you tl1.is authori tylhat you might honor Him, 

not tiJat you m:ight: take advantage of or abuse your wife, 
2. 	 He has this aut/lOri ty t.o yOIl to nurture your wife and to 

care for and protect her, even as Christ does His church, 

B. 	 And So You Are CaJ 1ed Upon to Love Your W.l ves. 
1" 	 Pall.l tv)·nes, "HUSBAN})S, LOVE YOUR WIVES, JUST AS CHRIST ALSO 

[JaVED THl!: CHURCH AND GAVE HIMSELF UP FOR HER; THAT HE NIGHT 
SANCTIFY HER, HAVING CLEANSED HER BY THE WASHING OF WATER fVITli 
THE WORD, THAT HE MIGHT PRESENT TO HIl1SELF THE CHURCH IN ALL HER 
GLORY" HAVING NO SPOT OR WRINKLE OR ANY SUCH THING; BUT THAT SHE 
SHOULD BE HOLY AND BLAMELESS. SO HUSBANDS OUGHT ALSO TO LOVE 
THEIR OWN WIVES AS THEIR OWN BODIES. HE flHO LOVES HIS OWl'!' WIFE 
LOVES HIHSELF; FOR NO ONE EVER HATED HIS OWN FLESH, BUT 
NOURISHES AND CHERISHES IT, JUST AS CHRIST ALSO DOES THE CHURCH, 
BECAUSE WE ARE MEMBERS OF HIS BODy'l (Eph. 5:25-30) ¢ 

a. 	 Your headship over your witeis to re.f.lect that o[ our Lord 
over His church. 

b. 	 Christ does not take i'tdvantage of His church, but g_ives it 
everything it needs to grow in grace. He protects her, 
governs her, cleanses her with His Word, and seeks her 
welftlre. You are to do the same. 

c. 	 You are to care for your wife as you do for your mm flesh. 
There is no that a man values more than his own 
that .i8 the kind of worth you are to ascr.ibe to your wife 
and the kind of care that: you are to give her. 

2. 	 And, t as the woman must submit to you even .if you are 
unreasonab.le, so you must love her [111rl care for her f:ven :if she 
does not live up to her ca.l1.ing. 
a. 	 You 111ust 110t become embittered against her if she should be 

argumentative, or contentious, or distlbedient. 
b. 	 You must pray for her, admonish her with the Word of Christ, 

be gentle, loving and kind. You must seek for her good. 
e. 	 You JIlllSt prove to be an examp.le of what the Lord Ivanis you 

botb to be in al1 godliness and love. You are never 
justif}edin doing wbat is evLl simply because your tvife may 
be disobedient to the truth. 

d. 	 And you must not forget that your wife is a wea.ker vessel. 
She is ly more susceptible to the attacks o[ the 
enemy than you are. Peter {'lrites, "YOU HUSBANDS LIKElvISE, 
LIVE WITH YOUR WIVES IN AN UNDERS1'ANJJlJllG WAY, AS Wl111 A 
[IEAKER VESSEL, SINCE SHE IS A WOMAN; AND GRANT HER HONOR AS 
A FELLOW HEIR OF THE GRACE OF LIFE, SO THAT YOUR PK4YERS {lIAY 
NOT BE HINDERED" (1 Peter 3: 7) • 

3. 	 Peop.le of God, Jet us not forget that the things that: we are 
speaking of are Christ 1.<; will. 
a. 	 We do not have the authority to change one jot or t.ittle of 

His La\lJ. 
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b. We slwu]d nat seek to do so, lest tve should be cOl1s.idered 
.lea.st in H.is kingdom, or what is far vlOYSe, outcasts and 
strangers to the grace of God. 

c. Dei us therefore submit to every .institut.ion which has its 
t-oundation in the w.ill of God, for Christ's sake. And 
through this, let us seek tu bring Him bonor and g.lory. 

d. We do not honor Him through any kind of disobedience, 110 

matter what ~ve may think. But it is through a whole-hearted 
submission to His ,vi1i we shm.; Him that we Jove H:Lm. 

e. May God us all the grace to hear and do His wi.l1. in 
Jesus' namp. Amen, 


